Otarris Launches New, Low Cost In-Vehicle Connectivity Solution for the
Taxi Industry
Otarris TaxiConnect Pro™ gives taxi fleets across the country a new, affordable way to have
complete control over their in-vehicle wireless connectivity plans.
MCLEAN, Va. (PRWEB) January 15, 2020 -- Otarris, a division of Kajeet, Inc., has launched a new end-to-end
in-vehicle connectivity solution, TaxiConnect Pro, for taxi fleets nationwide. The solution offers wireless data
plans on all five of the nation’s major network carriers and allows taxi companies have complete control over
their data usage and entire fleet’s connectivity though Kajeet’s cloud-based Sentinel® platform.
“In today’s highly competitive environment, taxi companies are always looking for ways to get a leg up on the
competition and save money on their wireless programs,” says Daniel Neal, CEO of Kajeet, Inc. “TaxiConnect
Pro not only allows taxi companies to witness substantial savings on their monthly data plans, it also enables
them to elevate their quality of service. With TaxiConnect Pro, dispatch teams and drivers are seamlessly
coordinated, onboard electronic payment systems are more reliable and secure, and fleet management software
is easily activated and deployed.”
TaxiConnect Pro will be offered on the Sentinel platform, which comes with content filtering, device
management, network security and reporting tools, all of which can be customized to optimize bandwidth,
reduce costs, and eliminate waste and fraud.
“Sentinel is extremely valuable for giving companies control over the many connected devices within their
network, especially as the Internet of Things (IoT) continues to grow,” says Neal. “Taxi companies can keep
track of and control their data usage regardless of their vehicle’s location anywhere in the country. As their fleet
or list of devices grows, managing their connectivity landscape will become even more critical.”
In addition to wireless data plans and a cloud-based management platform, TaxiConnect Pro’s in-vehicle
connectivity solutionalso includes rugged tablets or hotspots.
In-vehicle connectivity is the first in a series of taxi-specific digital transformation solutions that Otarris plans
to unveil in the coming months.
About Otarris and Kajeet
Otarris™, a division of Kajeet®, Inc., is the industry leader for highly-managed multi-network mobile
solutions, and for deploying private wireless networks across multiple industry verticals. Our secure, cloudbased SaaS platform, Sentinel®, allows our clients to centrally manage network security and filtering; policy,
device and network controls; data consumption rates; business analytics; and allows for operation on all 6 major
north American wireless networks. Kajeet products and services are protected by the following issued U.S.
patents: 10,313,532; 10,285,025; 10,057,300; 10,009,480; 9,237,433; 9,137,389; 9,137,386; 9,125,057;
8,995,952; 8,929,857; 8,918,080; 8,774,755; 8,774,754; 8,755,768; 8,731,517; 8,725,109; 8,712,371;
8,706,079; 8,667,559; 8,644,796; 8,639,216; 8,634,803; 8,634,802; 8,634,801; 8,630,612; 8,611,885;
8,600,348; 8,594,619; 8,588,735; 8,285,249; 8,078,140; 7,945,238; 7,899,438; 7,881,697. Other patents are
pending. For more information, please visit us at 45,238; 7,899,438; 7,881,697. Other patents are pending. For
more information, please visit Otarris.com.
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Otarris, a Division of Kajeet, Inc.
If you would like more information, please call Marcia Degnan, Director of Marketing at 240-482-3554, or
email mdegnan@otarris.com.
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Contact Information
Marcia Degnan
Otarris
http://https://www.otarris.com
240-482-3554
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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